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INTER-SOCIETY COLOR COUNCIL 

NEWS LETTER NO . 7 

Notice from the Secretary 

A word of explanation should be made with respect to the last news 
item appearing in this lette r , under subject of "Proposed Gloss Definitions ". 
While this information is being inserted as a matter of interest to the Council, 
it should be pointed out that the sub- committee proposing these definitions 
would welcome, informally, through this office, any comments or criticisms from 
interested individuals. 

At the last meeting of the Council, it was requested that the 
Secretary arrange to secure and dist ribute to the full membership, copies of 
the papers presented at the Color Meeting of the Technical Association of the 
Pulp and Pape r Industry. While it will be possible to obtain reprints of these 
papers, the Association does not know how soon they will be available . It has 
been suggested that the Council wait until the annual publication of Technical 
Association Papers , and at that time copies of the publication may be purchased 
by members of the Council at the same ra~e that they are sold to the members of 
the Technical Associat i on. Price to non-members i s quoted as five dollars 
($5 .00) and to members as two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50). The Association 
has indicated that individuals wishing ·90pies at this reduced rate would have 
to obtain them through this office. The membership will be advised as soon as 
reprints of the papers on color are made available . 

The newly adopted Articles of Organization and Procedure have been 
distributed to all secretaries of member-bodies , delegates, and individual 
members. The Chairman has enclosed a special covering letter to all secre
taries, indicating the principal points of difference from the old Articles 
and emphasizing the necessity for cooperation upon the part of delegates if the 
member-body is to derive proper benefit from participation in the Council. 

This News Letter contains all of the items which this office has at 
present on file, and no further letter will be i s sued until additional items 
have been furnished. 

M. R. P. 

Forrest L. Dimmick , Psychology Laboratory , Hobart College -

THE SELECTION OF COLOUR WORKERS . By W. O'D. Pierce , London , 
Pitman & Son, 1934. Pp. xii, 134 . 

The primary purpose is to pres ent the results of a se ries of investi
gati ons in whi ch a col or tes t was devel oped to determine t he degree of c olor 
sens i tivi ty and of col or traini ng tJ~i cal of and necessary to , workers in 
various fie l ds where col or judgments a r e required . The presentation is much 
more t han a technical report , however . The introducto ry chapter ca l ls attention 
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to the importance of color matching in industry in general, and in several 
industries in particul ar , ~paint, dyestuff, paper , fo od. It briefly 
analyzes the problem, discusses several methods of color measurement, and cites 
a number of pertinent references . In Chapter II, Charles S. Myers , principal 
of the Bri tish Institute of Industrial Psychology, gives a general account of 
the research which orients the reader in respect to the methods followed, the 
tests rejected and the general implications of the work. I n following chapters 
the preparation of t he test , the detail s of procedure , the analysis of resul ts 
and their application to industry are very adequately presented so that similar 
tests can b e set up elsewhere for practical or theoretical purposes , and 
comparable results obtained . The comparison of the results from the major 
experiment s with a number of other tests is a valuable addition. In three 
appendices the tests are analyzed further and a brief description of several 
objective measurements of color i s given. 

This book makes a valuable contribution to the experimental literature 
of color testing and summarizes a considerable amount of material on the 
significance of color perception in industry . 

R. G. Macdonald , Secretary, Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper 
Industry -

THE PRINTERS ART OF COLOR and COLOR DIMENSIONS. By Faber Birren , 
Crimson Press, Chicago. 

To all craftsmen and designe r s utilizing color in any medium, these 
two books offer an original viewpoint not to be found elsewhere in color 
literature . The books are so written as to answer color problems in a practical 
way , summarizing as they do the extensive research, experience and knowledge of 
this very capable author. 

In The Printers Art of Color the several chapters a re replete with 
practical ideas . Facts are given on basic color science , the language of color, 
the effectiveness of color in merchandising - plus simple rules of harmony and 
the economical use of inks for elaborate effects . It i s a special ized work and 
is of direct value to all workers in the graphic arts . 

The chapter titles will indicate t he scope of the work : Using the 
Single Color Effectively ; Using Two Col ors to Get Four Color Effects ; Develop
ing the Perfect Color Scheme ; Human Side of Color Appeal . 

In Color Di mensions i s included a history of color systems , basic 
color facts , traditional and modern color harmony , the Birren Color Equation 
and i ts use in color definition . 

The Pr inters Art of Color at $1 . 50 per copy and Color Dimensions at 
$2 . 00 per copy may be obtained from the TAPPI, 122 East 42nd Street , New York. 
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Color Services offered by Razek Development Laboratories , Inc. , Llanerch, Pa.-

This laboratory is now presenting a service that will be made 
permanently avail able for making commercial oolor analyses by spectrophotometric 
means that will be of interest to those who do not have sufficient work of this 
type to justify investment in apparatus and training of personnel. 

The charge for t his service is as follows: 

Spectrophotometric test 400 to 700 mu 
Calculation of visual brightnes_s 
Calculation of t rilinear coordinates (I.C.I.) 

$6.00 per sample 
1 . 00 II II 

2,50 II II 

A discount of lot is allowed on five to nine samples submitted at one time , 
and a discount of 2 0% on ten or more samples . 

M. Rea Paul , Research Laboratories, National Lead Company -

PROPOSED GLOSS DEFINITIONS . News Letter No . 4 carried, under a 
simil ar title , the intent i on of Sub-Committee XVIII , Committee D- 1 of the 
American Society for Testing Materials , to engage in the development of an 
adequate definition to cover the term "gl oss 11

• 

At a recent meeting of this sub-committee, held at Johns Hopkins 
University , the general opinion was expressed that the term 11 gl oss " as used in 
various industries covered a multitude of phenomena which influenced the general 
appearance of the surface , including factors which might be placed under the 
general heading of texture effects along with certain psychological and 
physiol ogical phenomena . For this reason , it was generally agreed that the 
only way to clear up the subj ect and to reduce certain of the factors involved 
to quantitative measurement would be to set up basic definitions from which 
to work . 

The following factors were put fo r ward as being the most important 
in determining the general appearance of the surface : 

1. Subjective gloss . 
2. Obj ecti ve gloss . 
3. Image reproducibility . 
4 . Textur e effects in which the s ize of the 

imperfections are large in comparison with 
the wave lengths of light , such as brush 
marks in the case of painted surfaces . 

It was agreed that the first factor should be defined in terms of the 
ratio of specul ar , plus diffused reflection , to diffuse reflection , and should 
be referred to merely as gloss . 
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It was suggested that the s econd factor b e defined a s p ol ish r ather 
t han obj ec t ive gloss. Reflection mea surements f r om which t he gloss and t h e 
polish could be evaluated woul d require i llumi nation of t he sur f ace at some 
speci fied angl e (say 45°) 1 e.nd measurement of t he reflected light both at the 
no rmal and specular angles of observation, The gl oss would t hen be obta ined by 
subtracting the apparent reflec tanc e when measured normal t o the surface which 
i s essentially a measure of t he diffus e component from the angle which includes 
b oth specular and diffus e c omponents , thi s di fference being divided by the 
apparent r ef l ectance measur ed normal to the sur face . Th e polish would be 
obtained by sub t racting t he apparent r eflectance when v i ewed normal t o the 
surface from the apparent reflectance when vi ewed at the specular angl e and 
divi ding by the specula r reflectance at t he same angle of i nc i dence of a 
theoretical su r f ace of the same ma t erial hav i ng perfect pol i sh . I f t h e index 
re fraction of the surf ace in question is known , the specular r eflectance of 
the perfec t surfac e can be calculated from the Fr esenel equation provided t he 
mat erial i s of the vitreous type . Because paints , paper , fab ric , etc ., have 
approximatel y t he same refractive index as glass , a piece of polished black 
gl ass coul d be used a s a practical working standar d . The refl ection measure
ments a r e i nfluenced by the source at the surface bei ng measured. This angl e 
shoul d b e specifi ed or parallel light used . 

It was felt t hat the property of image reproducibi l ity coul d best 
be measur ed i n te rms of ability of the surf ace to resolve the i mages of t wo 
par allel s l i t s or wires. I t was suggested that t his might be a cc omplished 
by observing the specular images of two small wires set closely t ogether and 
varyi ng the angle of inci dence until the two images could be recognized as 
distinctly separate . The angle of incidence needed to resolve the i mages 
would then be taken as a measure of the image rep r oducib i l ity of the surface . 

It was realized that definitions based on t hose three factors would 
by no means incl ude a l l phenomena at present associated under the general te rm 
" gloss " . It was felt , however , that defini tions based on these factors would 
serve as a starting point toward separating the vari ous factors and classifying 
the differ ent phenomena which a r e now gr ouped under the gener al te rm "glo s s " . 
I t was bel ieved that the only f easible method of a t tacking this gener al problem 
was to separate the various factors and evaluate them separatel y , rather than 
to t ry and devise some sort of composite eval uati on , since the factors wil l be 
weighed differently by each observer depending upon the particular surface 
char acte r isti c he is attempting to evaluate . 

With this viewpo i nt in mind, the following tentative definitions were 
prepared by the sub- commi ttee . The definitions as presented are not as specific 
as they would have to be i n the event that they are general ly accepted . I t was 
fe l t , however , that t hey a re sufficiently speci f i c to define the general 
opinions of the gr oup proposing them . 

1 . Gl oss - Gl oss shal l be expressed as t he ratio of the sum of the 
specul ar and diffuse reflections to the diffuse reflection only. The sample is 
i llumi nat ed at a 45° angl e of incidence. The diffuse reflection is measured 
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normal to the surface. A measurement of the apparent reflectance at the 
specular angle yields the sum of the diffuse and specular reflecting powers . 
If the illumination is not parallel light, the solid angle subtended by the 
source at the surface of the sample should be specified. 

2. Polish - Polish is defined a s the ratio of light reflected 
specularly f r om t h e mat erial in question at a stated angle of incidence , to t he 
intensity of light reflecting specularly f rom a perfect p olish ed surface of 
the same material a t t he same angle of incidence. The angle of inc i dence ch osen 
will depend upon the degree of polish of the surfaces being c ompared. Surfaces 
having a low degree of polish should be measured near grazing incidence, those 
having intermediate polish, at 45° angle, while those of extremely high polish 
should be measured in the ne ighborhood of normal incidence. In the case of 
vitreous materia ls , such as paint, paper, fabrics, etc . , an optical polish 
surface of black glass can be used as a suitable working standa r d . Metallic 
surfaces may be compared agains t a mutually agreed upon highly polished surface 
of the same metal as under question. 

3. I mage Rep roducibili t y - Image r epr oducibi l i ty i s defined a s t he 
angle of instance at which the specular i mages of two parallel wires , . 3 mm . in 
diameter and . 3 mm . apart , are just resolved as two distinct i mages , the wir es 
be ing illuminated by a dif fus ing background. 

It i s now the des i re of thi s sub-committee that the tentative defini
tions given above be submi tted for commen t t o int eres t ed i ndi vi duals , in order 
that some i dea may be obtained as to whe t her those pri marily concerned wi th 
this subj ect feel that the tentat ive definiti ons set up by this sub-commi ttee 
are r eally safe a s fundamental defini tions from whi ch to attack the prob lem of 
ultimately cr eating a standard method for the det ermination of that character
istic generally t ermed a s gloss . 

All notices , abstr acts , and r equests f or f urther i nformation regar ding 
any of the items appealing in this letter , should be addressed to M. Rea Paul , 
105 York Street , Brooklyn , New York . 

April 9, 1935 . 


